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Our aim is to bring people together and 
get buses on a more positive footing

and more people use buses than any other 
public transport mode!



Where have buses in our region come from?







Source: Department for Transport Annual Bus Statistics

Changes to bus use over the past 40+ years 

• De-regulation of Britain’s 
buses in 1986

• Socio-demographics

• Economy (including LA services)

• Congestion
• Journey speeds
• Cost/fares
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GB support for bus services in £m at constant 17/18 prices

London Support Outside London Support

Changes to public subsidies for buses

Source: Department for Transport Annual Bus Statistics 1991/92 et seq.    © Passenger Transport Intelligence Services Limited 2019

• Excludes ENCTS (not a 
subsidy) and FDR/BSOG 

• De-regulation of 
Britain’s buses in 1986

• London costs again 
greater than the 
rest of GB now



Two ways to move 75 people on 

our congested roads…



Why support buses?

• Buses are the most efficient use of road space

• We must tackle congestion to keep our towns and cities moving

• We have a climate emergency where low carbon transport has to be part of the solution, not the problem

• Delivering high quality, sustainable public transport is a shared responsibility 

between operators, local authorities and central government. 

No one partner has all of the solutions.

• There's a role for wider stakeholders to play too!



Dawn Badminton-Capps| Bus Users UK



Dawn Badminton-Capps
Director for England



The passenger perspective

The passenger perspective



Bus services are a lifeline

They give us access to life’s opportunities

And connect us to schools, colleges and work, 
essential services, shops, friends and family



Buses reduce inequality, social exclusion and loneliness

They improve our health and well-being

And with one double-decker bus able to take up to     
75 cars off the road…

They reduce congestion and pollution



The people who use buses contribute £64 billion worth 
of goods and services to local economies

So it’s vital that we encourage more people to use the 
bus, by giving them the best possible passenger 
experience

Because bus services benefit everyone



What we know:

3,316 people contacted Bus Users England last year 
raising 6,552 issues

This number has been increasing year-on-year since 
2015/16

The industry is working hard to improve services but 
there is still work to do



The top three passenger concerns are:

• service reliability
• driver and staff attitude
• frequency of services

Concerns around contactless, smart and e-ticketing are 
also on the rise



Congestion and roadworks are currently the biggest 
threats to SERVICE RELIABILITY

We urgently need:

• better communication from local authorities and 
utilities, allowing time to alert passengers

• full and appropriate bus priority measures



DRIVERS are often the first point-of-contact and can 
make or break the bus experience 

• excellent customer service is essential

• all staff should know how to recognise and respond
to the needs of  their customers



Low SERVICE FREQUENCY has a huge impact on 
customers, especially when linked to other delays

• people living in rural or high car use communities are 
most severely impacted

• reduced frequency often creates a vicious circle



What about the future?

Passengers like the flexibility of contactless, smart and e-
tickets

When technology goes wrong, however, it creates a really 
poor passenger experience



What can you do?

Look at what other operators are doing and learn from 
them

Share what you learn both within and outside your 
organisation

Listen to your passengers 



Buses are a lifeline

Improving services encourages more people on board, 
which is good for passengers, and good for society

Thank you for listening



Nick Knox| Arriva North East



A Story of Innovation



Smart card ticketing well established 
across all major operators as a convenient 
way to store bus tickets 



Contactless payments rolled out across 
all the major commercial networks –
first in UK outside London!



Increasingly customers prefer more 
convenient ways to buy and use their bus 
travel tickets and access information



All 3 major NE operators offer Journey 

Planning Apps 



Full multi-modal ticketing well established in Tyne & Wear
Tyne & Wear Bus SmartZones introduced in 2016
Durham zone to be introduced in 2019
Working group currently considering fare capping trial
‘Pay as You Go’ developed by Nexus now fully
rolled out across the region 

Smart and integrated ticketing progress



Seven Plusbus zones across the region

Full inter-availability of bus and rail day tickets 
between Darlington and Bishop Auckland

North Northumberland 
coast connected to the 
national rail network by 
change to bus at Berwick

North East Bus Operators at the forefront 
of new bus/train ticketing arrangements



Operators innovating with leisure targeted 
services



A Story of Investment



Operators continue to invest heavily in 
new, high specification vehicles



This investment is transforming the 
travelling experience for our customers



Go North East - £12 million in Gateshead & Consett

Arriva North East - £4.5 million in Ashington & Durham

Investment in new, state of the art depots



Working for the Environment



Improving Air Quality in the NE : Hybrid –
Gas – Euro VI – And Electric On The Way



• Euro VI Diesel Buses deliver a 95% reduction in NOX 
emissions compared with previous models

• 32% of the commercial bus fleet in the North East 
will be Euro VI by next year

• A Euro VI bus produces lower emissions than a Euro 
VI car despite having up to 15 times the carrying 
capacity

Improving Air Quality in the North East



• “Although ultra-low emissions vehicles generate very 
little emissions during use, their manufacture 
generates substantial emissions... The government 
should not aim to achieve emissions reductions 
simply by replacing existing vehicles with lower-
emissions versions,” said the Commons Science & 
Technology Committee – 22 August 2019

• If everyone switched just one car journey a month 
to the bus, there  would be one billion fewer car 
journeys on our roads, and a saving of  2 million 
tonnes of CO2 

Fighting Congestion And The Climate Emergency



Steve Walker| Stagecoach North East



North East vs. London
Challenging Perceptions



London’s Transport Model
Common perceptions

sfdhjjy

“It’s easier to get around 
by public transport in 
London!”

“Buses are quicker!”

“You can transfer 
between modes of 
transport with one 
ticket...”

“Bus fares are so 
much cheaper down 
there!”

“At least in London 
you always know 
when your bus is 
due!”

“Buses in London are 
more frequent and  
cover a wider 
network.”



Why are fares so much lower in London?
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Are fares much lower in London?
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Are fares much lower in London?



North East fare examples



Live times, real time info and clarity...





Bus Priority



Buses rely on our road infrastructure and are impacted by decisions on allocation of road space. 
Stronger partnerships between operators and transport authorities and investment in bus priority 
measures will help deliver a convenient, dependable and affordable network of services for 
customers and communities.

Recent research issued by Greener Journeys also showed that the Government’s seven-year freeze 
on fuel duty has resulted in a 4 percent increase in traffic since 2011 and a similar decrease in public 
transport use, equal to up to 60 million fewer rail journeys and 200 million fewer bus journeys across 
the country.

Air pollution 
causes between 

40k and 50k early 
deaths a year.

One full bus can 
replace 75 car 

trips.

Drivers spend an 
average of 31hrs 

in congestion 
each year.

Cost of 
congestion to UK 

motorists was 
£37.7 billion in 

2017.

4 percent increase 
in traffic since 2011 

Congestion is 
costing the UK 

economy £13bn a 
year.



Frequency









Bus Passenger Survey



Cost of Parking

You probably won’t be surprised to hear that our research revealed London was

on the top of the list for the most expensive UK city to park in, with an average

hourly rate of £9.10. This is a huge contrast to the city with the cheapest

average hourly rate – Sunderland, at an average of just 79p per hour.

Let’s take a look at the full list of average hourly parking rates, from the eye

wateringly expensive London to the cheap and cheerful Sunderland:

1. London – £9.10

2. Manchester – £3.18

3. Cardiff – £3.14

4. Leeds – £3.06

5. Glasgow – £2.65

6. Liverpool – £2.59

7. Sheffield – £2.14

8. Newcastle – £1.72

9. Sunderland £0.79

Where is the Most Expensive City to Park in the UK?



The bus cannot deliver all journeys and it is not the solution for all locations. 
However, mass transit has the ability is to move large numbers of people 
cleanly and efficiently at low cost from A to B.

Buses are the solution to the UK's biggest challenges: crippling congestion and 
declining air quality.

Delivering high quality, sustainable public transport is a shared responsibility
between operators, local authorities and central government. 

No one partner or single body has all of the solutions...



Andrew Scott| Stanley Travel



▪ Local Provider of  bus, taxi and coach 
travel  since 1961

▪ Strong local employer employing 83 
staff

▪ DVSA Earned Recognition Operator 

▪ Directors hold all CPT Accreditations 

▪ Strong Charity supporter including 
sponsoring local football teams



SME Operators 

▪ Provide valuable services to local 
communities

▪ Many are well established family 
businesses 

▪ Helping to provide publically funded 
secured work providing valuable social, 
medical and employment links

▪ Providing additional services such as 
private hire, day trips and bingo buses!



Challenges to SME Operators

▪ Congestion

▪ Public sector funding challenges and short term 
contracts

▪ Increasing costs

▪ Concern over short term air quality  measures 
and support required

▪ Capital investment costs



SME Operators Deliver!

▪ Know their customer and market well

▪ Provide great value for the public purse

▪ Work well with local authorities and other 
operators

▪ Support local events and groups

▪ Important local employers



Martijn Gilbert| Go North East (and Chair)





What buses need to be even more successful

• Local Authorities to demonstrate effective control of the highway network – e.g. fully optimised traffic light phasing, junction 

layouts and roadworks co-ordination 

• More bus priority in terms of road space allocation to the greatest numbers of passenger journeys and more dynamic traffic 

signal integration (lights turning to green as buses approach) 

• Targets for traffic speeds 

• Supportive parking policies both in terms of car park provision and appropriate pricing 

• More Park & Ride sites

• Improved bus shelters and customer information screens

• Better integration with other transport modes, especially with customer information 

• Supportive stakeholders, embracing more positive messaging about buses

• Bus information included in local communications, e.g. ‘how to get to’ special events etc… 

• A balanced, data led, approach to investments in transport infrastructure and planning processes

• A longer-term vision for public transport across the North East which recognises that the 

bus is the largest passenger carrying mode



Bus operator commitments

Greater transparency and accountability:

• Publish quarterly KPI’s on service timekeeping at both the start   

of routes and at all timing stops, service reliability (percentage of 

planned miles operated) and the annual bus customer 

satisfaction scores 

• Adhere to Nexus set service change dates annually 

• Customer consultation on service changes

• Willingness to enter into more local “bus partnership boards” –

similar to the East Gateshead example

Further investments:

• Commitment to more buses, plant and equipment, training, 

with further hybrid/new technology vehicles 

• Re-invest buses (vehicles) saved where highways schemes help

make services more efficient/reliable 

Improved ticketing:

• Continued evolution of contactless and smart ticketing 

• Maintaining an improved young persons (up to 18) fare offering 

• Fare increases justified and restricted to once per year (per fare) 

Better customer service:

• Mutual aid – when there is severe disruption, customers can use the 

next bus regardless of operator to get them on their way

• Adopt a consistent Customer charter, including customer service 

standards and lost property arrangements

Enhanced communications:

• Buses to carry partnership branding inside and out, headlining multi 

operator fares 

• Paper and electronic information - timetables/maps 

More collaborative:

• Willingness to work closer with Local Authorities and Nexus on     

planning road and highways works 

• Provide data to support bus priority business cases 

• Play our part at the table of relevant local forums, 

groups and committees 

• Work in partnership with wider 

stakeholders to promote 

bus travel







What do we need to do help you?



Questions?



Thanks for coming!


